FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MONEY TALKS: BUT WHAT THE HELL IS IT SAYING?!  
Two Local Women Artists Take Their Almost-Broadway Musical  
to Prisons, Churches, and Schools.

Honolulu, Hawaii – August 7, 2015 – When 38-year-old international singer/songwriter Lucie Lynch met 61-year-old international best-selling author Marcia Zina Mager they were both struggling with Hawaii’s high cost of living. But instead of going to a financial planner or applying for loans they embarked on the unpredictable adventure of writing a full length Broadway-style musical about their money issues. That 18-month journey eventually transformed into a brazenly honest 75 minute Ted Talkish musical chronicling the ups and downs of their intensive creative project: MONEY TALKS: But What the Hell is it Saying?! is a funny, serious, and insightful theatrical experience that includes scenes and songs from their Broadway work-in-progress. MONEY TALKS explores one of the most profound questions of the 21st century: Am I inherently worthy whether I have money in the bank or not?

The show debuted in February at the Oahu Fringe Festival, breaking box office records; received standing ovations from a hundred drug rehab residents at Habilitat; and continues to take Hawaii audiences by storm: Wards Rafters, May 9, 2015; Unity Church Diamond Head fundraiser, May 22, 2015; Oahu Women’s Correctional Facility, September 17, 2015; Calvary by the Sea fundraiser, September 25, 2015.

“Poignant, irreverent, and downright hilarious!”

MONEY TALKS recently joined forces with 53-year-old Oahu minister and dynamic entrepreneur June Dillinger to create an edu-tainment event titled LOVE & MONEY that combines live musical theatre with personal development. On August 29, 2015 at Windward Unity Church participants can attend a free performance of MONEY TALKS followed by a workshop, What’s My Worth? led by June Dillinger and inspired by the show’s themes. (Watch the interview with Lucie & Marcia on June’s Olelo show, It’s All About Love, airing Tuesdays, Aug. 11, 18, 25, Sept. 1st at 11 pm on Channel 53)

“Spectacular! Loved every word! Left the theatre with a rich heart.”

For media interviews contact: Lucie Lynch, 808-428-8809  
lucie@lucielynnchmusic.com  
www.ilovemoneytalks.com